. dlp mutants tem assembly. Sdc mutants also showed axon guidshowed statistically significant defects in the photoreance and visual-system defects, some that overlap ceptor response and in both on-and off-transients (Figwith dlp and others that are unique. dlp + transgenes ure 2J,K), suggesting that Dlp is required for proper were able to rescue some sdc visual-system phenophotoreceptor currents and synaptic transmission. types, but sdc + transgenes were ineffective in rescuAxon guidance in the visual system depends on phoing dlp abnormalities. Together, these findings sugtoreceptor specification, as well as on glial-cell migragest that in some contexts HS chains provide the tion [13] and lamina-neuron differentiation [14]. Albiologically critical component, whereas in others the though dlp mutants have reduced and roughened eyes, structure of the protein core is also essential.
, confirming that the above C#) and at the boundary between the lamina and adjacent tissues ( Figures 3D and D#, arrowheads) . Sdc imphenotypes are not secondary to other overt patterning deficiencies. Overall, dlp and sdc mutants share similar munoreactivity was also detectable at a low level on cells just medial to the lamina plexus, the medulla glia axon-guidance phenotypes, but each has a largely distinct level of penetrance for a given defect. (Figure 3D, asterisk) , but was absent from some Dlpexpressing cells such as the mushroom body and the Electrophysiological analysis revealed that sdc mutants have grossly abnormal ERGs, with defective phomedulla neuropil glia (compare Figure 3D to Figures 1E  and 1G, arrowheads) . toreceptor depolarization and complete absence of on-and off-transients ( Figure 4I ). These ERG abnormalAnalysis of sdc null mutant larvae revealed that 50% of optic lobes had photoreceptor-projection abnormaliities-particularly the virtual loss of photoreceptor depolarization-are distinct from those found in dlp anities and/or lamina-plexus defects including gaps (29%) and gross disorganization (21%, n = 28) ( Figures 3E-mals (Figure 2J ). In addition, whereas dlp null mutants have a reduced and roughened eye, sdc mutants do 3G). Compared to dlp mutants, sdc mutants showed a low penetrance of the lamina-thickening (4%) and lamnot (Figures S2A-S2C ). These findings are consistent with distinct molecular functions for Dlp and Sdc during strating that Dlp and Sdc are not functionally interchangeable during photoreceptor axon guidance. visual-system assembly.
Sdc and Dlp are both heparan sulfate-modified proWe also tested the ability of UAS-dlp + transgenes to rescue axon-guidance phenotypes of sdc mutant larteoglycans, and Dlp expression is capable of limited rescue of sdc axon-guidance abnormalities in the vae and pupae. Pupal sdc mutant phenotypes, including misrouting of R7/R8 photoreceptors to the medulla embryo [5] . To determine whether these two cell-surface molecules have overlapping functions in the visual and crossover of R7 to neighboring medulla cartridges, could be largely rescued with neuronal-directed exsystem, we performed a series of rescue experiments. With or without a GAL4 driver, dlp mutant animals bearpression of Sdc (Figures 4F and 4G) . Conversely, neuron-specific expression of Sdc in sdc mutants was not ing a UAS-dlp + construct showed complete rescue of pupal axon-pathfinding defects ( Figures 4B and 4C) sufficient to rescue photoreceptor projection defects to the larval lamina or the ERG abnormalities in adults and ERG abnormalities (data not shown), suggesting that low levels of Dlp expression are sufficient to pro-( Figures 4J-4M and Figure 4I ), suggesting that expression of Sdc in additional cell types is critical for comvide the function necessary for normal axon guidance and visual-system assembly. Despite this, ubiquitous plete restoration of axonal patterning and visualsystem function. In contrast to the inability of Sdc expression of Sdc was unable to rescue the axon-guidance abnormalities of dlp mutants (Figure 4D ), demonexpression to rescue dlp mutant phenotypes, neuron- 
